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AWARD CITATION 

Senior instructor for the Communist Youth Union activities, 
2 Red Banner Ushakov order submarine brigade of the Black sea Fleet 

Lieutenant FEDOROV VIKTOR IVANOVICH

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

1. Birth year 7

2. Nationality Russian

3. Social background Worker

4. Party membership VKP(b) member since 12/1943

5. In Red Army service since 1939

6. Participation in the civil war None

7. Wounds and contusions None

8. Previous awards recommendations None

9. Previous awards and commendations Medals “For Odessa defence” and “For 
Caucasus defence”

10. Service the White army or armies of other 
capitalistic states, or enemy captivity

None, none

11. Awardee’s and his family permanent home 
address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade FEDOROV has been participating in the Patriotic war since July 
1941. Until 11/1941, he served as the commander of anti-aircraft artillery station 
on the auxiliary cruiser “Mikoyan”. During 11/1941-08/1942, he served as a gun 
commander of 472 anti-aircraft artillery battery, 57 separate anti-aircraft artillery 
squadron, town Poti naval base. During 08/1942-12/1942, he served as a gun 
commander of 325 naval infantry battalion. During all this time, he had the rank 
of Starshina II rank. During 12/1942-11/1944, he studied in the Military-Political 
school. From the graduation date and until the end of the war, he served as 
instructor for Communist Youth Union activities. Firstly, as the second instructor 
in the 1 “Sevastopol” Red Banner submarine brigade, and later as the senior 
instructor in the 2 Red Banner Ushakov order submarine brigade of the Black sea 
Fleet. 
 While serving on the auxiliary cruiser “Mikoyan”, FEDOROV excellently lead 
the command of his anti-aircraft artillery battle station and systematically trained 
his crew achieving excellent combat skills, which were proven from the very first 
combat engagements endured by the cruiser. 
 FEDOROV took part in all the combat tours of the cruiser, including the 
combat mission into the besieged Odessa city. Comrade FEDOROV commanded 
his crew, exhibiting bravery and initiative, during multiple attacks on the oriser by 
the enemy bomber and torpedo aircrafts. 
 In the massive air raid during the combat mission to the Odessa city, the 
enemy aviation dropped up to 50 bombs. But none of them hit the ship, thanks to 
the efficient anti-aircraft counter-measures. Later on, FEDOROV and his crew 
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moved from the central anti-aircraft battle station to the broadside cannon and 
opened fire at the enemy coastal targets.  
 While being stationed in the Novorossijsk Naval Base, his anti-aircraft crew 
took active part in the defence against the enemy air raids on 02 November 1941. 
The ship anti-aircraft troops shot down 1 He-111. 
 Comrade FEDOROV exhibited courage and bravery in the struggle against 
the invaders, he selflessly lead his crew and deserved state award - order 
“PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”. 

Head of the political department of 2 Red Banner Ushakov order submarine 
brigade of the Black sea Fleet 

Captain  signature /F.KADUSHKIN/ 

II. Conclusion of the superiors

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 2 Red Banner Ushakov order submarine brigade of the Black sea 
Fleet 

LT.-COLONEL of ARMY SERVICE CORPS signature /M. SOLOVIEV/

16 August 1945
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